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s"'Contract on Dam cave
Faulty Sig:al
Awarded Today To Seientiqs
— —
The -final step in the construc-
• tion of Barkley Darn and Power-
house on the Cinnberland River
was reached by the award of the
third stage contract to the Guest
K. Newberg Construction Company
at Chicago, Illinois. Colonel Vin-
cent P Carlson, District Engineer
of the Nashville District, Corps
of Engineers. U. S. Army, announ-
ced the award of thescontract to-
uest K. Newberg submitted a
• low bid of $27050702.00. which
was approximately one percent
below the Government estimate.
The work to be performed un-
der this contract consists of main-
taining an existing cofferdam and
• ngt ruc t ing a new cofferdam;
construction of a reinforced con-
crete powerplint and installation
of all Government-furnished elec-
-
• 1962 Fair Is
Topic At
JayCee Meet
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce held its monthly dinner
meeting at the, Triangle Res-tau-
rant Tuesday night ! 20 February.
Several items of business were
discussed. hut the item which is
of interest to all Calloway Count-
ies is the Murray-Calloway Fair
which is scheduled for July 16
throueh 21. 1961
In November. 1961 the *gees
purchased a 72 acre tract of land
• 
anproximately 2 miles Northwest
of Sliirray on the Coldwater Road
for use Iss- the Fair Bill Pogue.
Jaycee President. appointed Ed
Kingery, Hairy Allison, N at
Greene. and Will Ed Stokes as a
Fairground layout ('onwnittee to
work with the Fair Board in
planning for the 1962 Fair layout.
Kineery reported to the mem-
bers that plans are underway now
to begin cleaning the fair grounds
off in preparation for the coming
fair Ile solicited the support of
all members in assisting with the
tremendous job ahead.
Z. C. -Enix, Chairman of the
Fair Board (.'enrnittee also re-
ported to the members on the
progrew that has been made on
presenting the 1962 Fair Ile em-
phasized the -point that the Fair
is not a money making project as
such. hut the Fair must be able
•of to pay its way and to pay for the
grounds which the Jaycees are
obligated. He solicited the support
of all club members apd further
requeifi the support of all civic
an:I professional groups and clubs
of the County
"It's the participation of the
people of Murray and the county
that makes the Fair a success.
It's not too early to begin think-
ing of exhibits to display at the
•• 1962 Fair," he said.
Four new members were accept-
ed into the club Tuesday night.
They were Zane N. Coleman, Na-
tional Life and Acoident Insurance
salesman: LarryIe). Hawes, Murray
State student: Sindin R. Jobes,
Ledger and Times: Fred W, Wefla
Glyro Wells electrician.
The next meeting will be at





colder, Partly cloudy and Golder
this afternoen, high today 40 Low
t, tnight 44 to 30. Friday cloudy
with rain beginning by late morn-
• ing. not so cold.





So Paducah 38Covington 45
Bowling Green 45
}Wale:vale, Ind., 38
I hint ington. W Va , 49
•
trical equipment: placing of earth
fin dam section. approximately
7,100 feet long by 45 feet high;
concrete spillway section. 816 feet
lone: and construction of a single-
track railroad bridge across the
powerhouse, spillway and lock, ap-
proximately 1.740 feet long.
The contractor will be required
to complete the entire work with-
in 1500 calendar days after re-
ceint of notice to proceed.
The initial, construction contract
on the Barkley: Project for the
construction of the cofferdam and
lock excavation was awarded in
1957 and completed in 1954). The
second contract was awarded to
Tecon Corporation, Dallas, Texas,
for construction of the modern
1.10 x 800' lock structure. -Which
was completed in July 1961. A
contract for construction of the
cofferdam for the powerplant and
a portion of the dam was awardas
ed to Dravo Corporation of Pitts'?
burgh. Pennsylvania. in April 1961,
and .is now 97 'percent complete. -
Excavation of the canal that will
connect Kentucky Lake and Bark-
ley _Lake is being performed by
J. D. Barter Construction Com-
pany of Harrisburg. Illinois, and
is approxiirnately forty percent
complete,
The first stage impoundment of
the reservoir for temporary opera-
tion as scheduled for the fell of
1903 with final impoundment plan-
ned one year later The initial
unit in the powerplant is sched-
uled to be in production in No-
vember 1964 and the final unit in
November 1905. The entire project




LOUISVILLE Ky 11IPN — Evange-
list Billy Graham was scheduled
to address a convocation of stu-
dents at Southern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary here today
FRANKFORT, Ky. TP1i — The
K•ntucky Commission on Hu-
man Rights reported W•dnes-
day that only two of 116 librar-
ies it pol1•41 refose to servo Ns -
groats Both libraries excluding
Negroes—the White Public Li•
brary at Madisonville isnel the
Woman's Club at Richmond—
do not receive state aid.
SHELBYVILLE. Ky. RIPS — Fu-
neral services will be held here
today fir Charlotte Ann McCall's-
ter, 17, a high school senior who
died of a heart attack while talk-
ing on the telephone Tuesday
night. She was a beauty queen
contestant in the Shelby County
Fair last year
—
LEXINGTON, Ky. deli — A
total of 754 junior and senior
high school teachers have sign
ed up for • science institute at
the Univeristy of Kentucky Jun*
'1$ through August 10. Grants
totaling $91,300 from the Na-
tioniil Science Foundation will
meet the mast of the institute.
KUITAWA, Ky. :111% -- A $27
million contract has been ass aid-
ed to Gitst K Newberg Construc-
tion Co.. (lhicago. for the last
stage of constrpction on the Bark-
ley Dam project near here, it was
learned Wednesday Work is sched-
uled to start in.April
Carol Jackson Is
Fraternity Member
:Miss Carol Jackson, 1961 grad-
?, tolled Prom I tersibitamill este. of Murray High School and
former :editor of The 'riser. sehoot
newmpaper, has been made a silent.-
Western Kentucky,- reesoieste - • .••••••••- 
ahle cloudiness this morning andffloiiil -Vonorary' -TrafertiftY for
freshmen ,men at the liniversfty
of Kentucky
Daughter of Cols and Mrs Jesse
Jackson. formerly of Murray, Carol
attained. a 3.56 average at the
University during the first semest-
er.
Murray High School as well as
Carol was,vingratulated by Miss
Inja Riley, president of the Alpha
Lambda Delta organization Col.
and Mrs Jackson, now live in At-
lanta, Ga. Carol was very active
e in high school and was a member
of the National Honor-Society.
CAPE CANAVERAL 11111) — A
radio signal that shouldn't have
been had scientists fearful for the
life of astronaut John H. Glenn
Jr. near the end of his three-orbit
journey Tuesday.
Had the signal been correct,
Glenn could have died a flaming
death as his Friendship 7 space
capsule plunged back through the
atmosphere toward its planned
landing area in the Atlantic Ocean.
It proved to be erroneous, but
not before scientists made several
flash decisions that changed-the
procedure for bringing Glenn back
from space and had them sitting
on the edge of chairs around the
world for the last half-hour.
As Glenn soared over the Pa-
cific Ocean for the third time, in-
struments at ground tracking sta-
tions picked up a signal that in-
dicated the vital heat shield on the
bise, of the capsule had come
loose.
l• The shield is a curved piece of
metal and special plastic designed
to absorb the heat of atmospheric
friction during re-entry without
it. the more fragile parts of
Friendship 7 mould have been
exposed to, and probably have
melted under. temperatures rang-
ing up to 3.000 degrees_
"We had the choice of whether
to believe we had a faulty micro-
switch or a faulty relay." said
Walt Williams, operations chief
for the $400 million Mercury man-
into-space program He called it
a "false indication" of heat shield
separatt •ri
Glenn was advised of the ap-
parent problem a few mrnutes
later as capsule swunkkack to-
ward the North American conti-
nent, where reverse rockets to PU• •
have been approved by the Of-
slow down were to be fired. "Vesti !La Giubaa" one of use grie of your Pff*t of view'115.,ttize,.. es Isis few ihe tee of Civil Defense, Department--Anxiety inereiseesi-wit the --astro- most famous of arias taken fr
country get a chance to see live of Defense and fiy- the Federalsmut prepared to trigger the three the opera ''Pagliacci", beautdully
f h h 'Housing Administration for FHA
Milestone Passed In Campus
Lights Production At College




braking rockets which were sup-
posed to be still attached to the
beat shield_ The tension relaxed
as Glenn report he -felt like I
was going back the other way."
indicating the retro-rockets had
fired normally.
This, in torn indicated the heat
shield was still attached, but .how
firmly was another question. Set
entsists decided to forego the
usual procedure of jettisoning the
retro-rocket back because, as long
as it was still strapped on, the
shield could not c,orne loose
Tigers Play South
Marshall On Friday
Winding up this season. the
Murray High Tigers will play
:South Marshall Friday night in
. the final game in the Murray
!gym. B-Tearn garnet ime is 6:45
with the Varsity playing at 8
o'clock
Next week the Tigers will face
South Marshall in the District
Tournament in the Murray State
Arena Earlier in the year Mur-
ray defeated the Rebels 57-51
Coach Eli Alexander says the
teams are "pretty evenly match-
ed." "The team that plays the best
game will win." he added Local
fair will see an exciting game Fri-






By ROBERT SAAR , just one of those things that hap- 
Lieutenant Colonel John 0. Pas-
e'en now and then, and yet we 
co. Director of the Mau:ray-0110-
Murra% State College has just
witnessed a -big milestone in their saw our young • people come pip 
way County Civil Defense Organi-
l with a victory out of seeming 
zation announced today that 4.000
annual production je of Campus
Lights. This Years show. conducted 'disaster. Mr. Acton was asked to 
! copies of the Civil Defense book-
let. -The Family Fall(mt Shelter"
, by the talented musician Jack
!Gardner. ond his assistant Paul
Davis. and written by Al Koehn
and Howard Potter. -was a tre-
mendous hit, and a fitting tribute
, to the twenty five years of dili-
gent work. put out by the stu-
dents of the campus and especial-
ly . the music department. It Was
,a show of 'fine silver for their
Silver A nnivSrsary. Th is critic 
Everett Jones, Assistant DistrictNecessarily So" and the quartet ,
singing "You Gotta Have Heart". irrimmiesioner,- Chit--( Chennubby,has seen ten shows and this seem-
;_ed to take the' so called anniver- 
District. BSA. Troop 45. 'under theMr. Koehn is a successful stage
handles himself very! well on the 
direction of Scoutmaster Tom Wa-in ! these parts and'sant cake, The singing and play- PeirsanalltY
Ong seem to get better with eac4i 
hams, will deliver the booklets
show, an-I this production had 
to all of the homes -north of Main:stage. is a fine trouper and future
some vocalists who are just as ,I-I's productions- will miss him. 
Street. Troop 77, with Scoutmaster
good or better than ntany of those 1 
!Raphael :Jones and Ateistant Scout-hope next years show will
back the large chorus because master Bob Overbey in charge,making their way across our stases .,
and TV screens. '' 
will distribute the booklets to theImany missed the health:y sound of
If a show is not ;a be vaude- la large group of singers. This Street.
homes in the area south of Main
shoo! also missed the boat on one
very important item; the reading 1100 copies of "The Family Fall-
of thef Edward West out Shelter" have been distributed
heard clearly, When it is read -throirehout Calloway County. Mrs.
the Woodmen of the Worldtitled "Campus Lights". It was not bystill create the nostalgia of form-
er ,shows is no diminutive task:
at the end of each preduction Barletta Wrather has used meryet here are a group of our col-
lege students handling this situa- 
of emoonio,„,•• 300 copies of the booklet as aover the singing
1tion in a superb manner in the 
project on Family' Falloutthe audience should he able to specIal
show. through the means of "the 
Shelters in all the Calloway Coen-, sit hack and he reminded of the
- pleasant memories of their col- t). Homemakers Clubs. Additional;bone sending an agent, (in the i
lege days. arid to catch a glimpse conies of the booklet are aveal-1 form of the ever popular and ,
!memories that never die. 
, able at the office of Mr. S. V. Foy,of laughs. sighs. an: tears. andrfunneman" Charles Tilley. and
!his conscience, played by the heart 
Calloway County Agent, at 209
'stealing Diana Monroe) to Murray I 
Maple Street.Mr Lyle' Scifres serves ap-
! State College to view a show cab- 
Colonel - Pasco stated that thei ptause for his fine work with the
1 ed -Campus Lights". Here was 7 
- purpose of the booklet. "The Fami-costumes which is a very influent
Ithe listeners chance to rerninsce I- 
ly Fallout Shelter" is to show howal part •)f each show: Ernest
.on all the former shows they had 
to escape death from radioactiveVaughn for giving that lift, that
1seen and perhaps participated in, 
fallout in an atomic war Thisone gets from a "pint-sized.% com-
where down through five years of 
booklet contains building plansic: Howard Potter for his clear
"Lights" we have witnessed every-
thing from the Classics to Corn.
Notable in Part II of the show
called -A Session in Silver" was
the very dramatic rendition of the
vine, there must he ame web of
continuity spun from the opening
curtain to the last. To do this and
play later in t s when the has been receivel from the De-
violip had been restrung and he imminent of Defense for distribu-
received a fine ovation. When ition in Murray awl Calloway Coun-
kiedness is shown as was dieplay-
eil at Camnus Liehts we see the I '
stuff of whi,ch all good men are ' =00 copies of the booklet will
In part three-W "Lights"!-ThetrtP;iaY--
I be distributed tolay-Washington's
within the City limits
made.
highliehts were the singing and i t,' Murray' hy the Roy Se,o46 or
acting of Al Koehn in —It Ain't .America under the supervision of
enunciation. and to "pops Doyle for five basic fallout shelters.
for _getting the whole thing_ stfirblEach of these shelteN incorpartee
ed in first place. ! the fundamentals of fallout pro-
Campus Le.a,hts serves many por, tection-shielding mass, ventilation,
' d h -h . • ess and space to live These plans
: and convincingly sung by Gary
or. better than some ohovo this !erect loins in new and exist-
SiC a.
Harper. and yees sympathetically mg, houses. The local banks can
supported by one of the better leritic has been in the "cities": it assed an home owner in process-,gives the students of this area a"lights" instrumental ensembles ing FHA loans for the construe-- chance to work together or a
lion of approved fallout shelters.
Preshaped Metal Fallout Shelters
are available locally from Geurin
Concrete Products and Hale Lock
Shop—both located on the May-
field Highway. These fallout shelt-
ers meet Civil Defense and FHA
spee,fications. ISI-ariel fallout shelt-
ers are on display at both loca-
tions. All of the local building
contractors are qualified to assist
home owners in constructing fall-
out shelters, Pasco said.
From vaudeville we heard a very
! amusing rendition of "Moonlight
!Bay" sung by Charles Tilley and
Diana Monroe Bringing back the
sad years of the War, was the
petite little bomb, Sue Vaden.
whose feeling for jazz is a natural.
!Janice Padgett reached across the
:footlights and dress back every-
lines heart in the Broadway scene.
I She sang "Wouldn't it be Loverly,"
sung by Liza Doolittle in "My
'Fair Lady" in such a natural way
that you were happy: to be present
and were even anxious to give
, her your heart She was "Backed
up" by a quartet_ of boys with
an amazing: sense of blend and
intonation.
Mr Iran Acton the-.violinist
played well, however this mangier
needed more rehearsay. An in
terestmg event occured on Satur-
day evening which is a vielinists
nightmare—a string snapped on
his violin which necessitated the
deletion of his number. This was
1
-Having trouble filing your in-
come tax" Your local library can
help you with this problem. They
have just received two books that
will aid the taxpayer in filling
out his incohie tax returns.'
. Your Federal Income Tax con-
tains many new examples and
illustrations that you will find
helpful in preparing your returns
for 1961 This book was- written
by the Commissioner tel Internal
Revenue and is in non-technical
latenstat* MSC --•
indete- fde: -14.1.11il",111111P*116411t! -ttr":"
ainewer to fits ' problem without
read ing unrelated material
Tail Guide for Small Business is
available for the businessmen of
the correrninity, It attempts to
give one understandable answers
to most tax questions which arise
',hen one operates a small busi-
ness. starts a new bitsines, ac-
quire.s a going business, or sells
a business, It covers in detail Fed-
eral Income, excise, social se-
curity, and -withholding taxes as
they apply to corporations, part-
nerships, and sole-proprietorships.
•
common goal: the students tceive
first hand experience in writing
and arranging music and trying
aut their new foulid skills: but
better still, the money earned goes
toward many scholarships for stu-
dents who may not have the op-
portunity to go to school, Campus
Lights is a big job and many hours
are ..spentin preparation, but after
all. look at all the benefits to
those in the show and those like
:me who had an enjoyable evening
with my family.
QUITE A 'TRICK
MADISON, Wis. (UPI — A wait-
ress who admitted she didn't
: know much about it" said Wed-
nesday she "can't understand" how
astronaut John Glenn "could hold
his breath that long" during his
three orbits around the earth
Tuesday.
SAFE IN THE ARMS OF NOA - Friendship
;lent] still inside, is hoisted aboard this des tro)'e
triple 'orbital flight. A few mintrtes later Clem).





! Mrs John Stamps of Murray
route three underwent major sur-













By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
United Press International
GRAND TURK ISLAND, Baha-
mas — John Glenn tackled
the final phase of his official re-
port on earth-orbiting today, "a
little nervous" about his triumph-
ant meeting Friday with President
Kennedy.
But 'the President will bring
with him members of the astro-
naut's family, and Glenn was re-
ported "living from moment to
moment" for the reunion with his
wife, children and parents.
The astronaut was up at 6 a. m.
(EST) to continue physical check-
up and his accounj of the flight
that made him the first American
to girdle the globe in space. He
:had stayed LIP until midnight sign-
ing autographs at a party in his
honor.
Scientists reported that findings
so far indicated that- a man in
space "is a heck of a hit better
than a black box " -
The Marine Corps officer had
his eyes widely dilated during the
morning and more tests were
scheduled in the afternoon. His
spokesman said the "cle•brieting"
sessions .were running a little be-
hind schedule and that Glenn
probably would be unable to take
a break today as he did Wednes-
day.
Vice President Lyndon Johnson
is due here Friday by jet to es-
cort Glenn back to Cape Ca-
naveral for a meeting with Presi-
dent Kennedy. Glenn will take
!the Peetident! on ,a toor of the
launching site of Tuesday's orbital
flight, and the President will pre-
sent Glenn with a medal,
flying with the President will
be Glenn's wife, his and her par-
ents and the two Glenn chil-
dren. The family was to make
the plane trip from Washington
to Palm Beach today.
Vice President Lyndon Johnson
was due at this Project Mercury
island, base Friday to accompany
the astronaut to the Cape.
Mom Checkups, Interviews
On tap for Glenn today was an-
other round of checkups and inter-
views that will give Project Mer-
cury officials a full picture of the
'astronaut's three trips around the
'globe. The briefing team expected
to confirm their preliminary con-
clusion about the 40-year-old Ma-
noes condition: "No change in
pre-flight status—everything nor-_
mal."
After Glenn's session with scien-
tists and doctors Wednesday, as-
tronaut spokesman John A. Pow-
ers reported: "John is in excel-
Friends may address their card lent condition. A preliminary phy-
or letter to the hospital, room sical did not reveal any sign of
5012. physiological change." FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI — Jack
One of the medical examiners. Carson, 69, district engineer of
Dr, Asht•in Graybiel, said in fact the 12-county 1st District of the
that Glenn did "just a hair bet- state Department of Highways,
ter" on sonic of his balance tests Wednesday said he pins to re-
folk/swing, the flight than he did in tire Sept. 1 after 31 years of ser-
pre-flight checks.
Discuss "Lightning Sups"
Another part of the briefing
was devoted to the - mysterious department in 1915 as a construe-
"lightning bugs from space" the bon engineer in Lincoln and
astronaut saw ealli time he pass-._ !Brle,antitt19c1o9unutnietisl.
_ 1932, when he.
.rejoined the department, he wasJ.1-1. Walston ‘Nas
At Conference
ed from darkness to sunshine of:
the California coast.
The astronaut discussed thi
phenomenon with Dr. Robert VoaS
psychologist and astronaut train
ing officer. Voas commented: 'TIM
was one experience for which en
had not prepared him. It came a
a surprise."
Officials could offer no guid
ance as to what the tiny, glowin
particles might be. There wa
some speculation that they couli
be "space needles" this country
rocketed aloft last year, aimes





Two entries of the Murray Wo
man's Club won first place in th)
recent First -District Music an!
Art contest held in Fulton. Tht
contest is sponsored by the Gen
eral Federation of Women's Clubs
Representing the Murray Club
were Eddie Grogan, son of mr.
and MN. Leon Grogan, who took
firat place in the music division:
and Jacqueline Johnson, daughter
of Mrs. William Willis of, Murray.
w Ito won . first place in the art
contest.
Second place in music went to
Gary Bell. sponsored by the Padu-
cah Woman's Club. Dranda Broylee,
s-ponsored by the Paducah Junior
Woman's Club, took second place
in the art contest.
Judges for the music contest
were Robert S. Stewart and Miss
Harriet Fulton, of the music de-
partment of the University of Ten-
nessee, Martin Branch. and Mrs.
Helen Stout, Paris, Tenn
Art contest judges were Mrs.
Dallas) liamihon. Miss Helen Ham-
ilton and Mrs. Jack Burchard, all
of Paris. Tenn.
Miss Johnson's entry will go
to the state art contest to be held
in May at Lexington. Mr Grogan
will compete in Louisville at the
state music contest in the spring.
The contests were sponsored lo-
cally by two departments of the




Seven space• capsule, with t_ol. Ji this
r in the Atlantic after completion of a
safe on the deck of the USS Noa, blew
spending. 4 huttrs and 46 minutes iii
••••• •
J. 11. Walston of Ryan Milk
Company attended a training eon
ference for field, nice and sani-
tarians at the University of Ken-
tucky. Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of this week. -
Ile was accompanied on the
trip by Mrs Walsbui who stopped
in Sladisonviile to visit with their
daughter and family. Ars. Phillip
-4."1141*-14A-4410.1,4ink IAA. Jimmy.
BLUE FIEPOIRT .
WASHINGTON )114 — the
heart of the..mectianism that eon-
toils the way many plants re •
spend to their envirenmept has
heen found by U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) scientists to
be a light-sensitive blue Pigment.
They named the pigment phy-
toehrome. It promises to be the
key to improved control of plant
growth from seed germination
through flowering and fruiting,
the USDA reported.
vice.
Carson, a native of Marron.
N. C., first came to work for the
in private business as a consult-
ing engineer and contractor.
Ile has been 1st District engi-
neer for the past decade.
He will be succeeded by Jack
0. Gray, 46, now the principal as-
isistant district engineer. Gray, a
, native of Livingston County. ha




KNOX-LILLE, reign. 11P11- — Ken
lucky liam had the second largest
number of rggistered visitors tt
Tennessee Valley Authority TVA
installations during 1961, TVA
spokesmen said today
Fontana Dam led the list 01
registrants with 267.826 Kentucky
Dam Was second with 119.281 and
Pickwick Landing was third with
NIES
Officials of the TVA said only
about 7 per cent of the estimated





R. 0. T. C. - - - - 564 234 45001
All Jersey  471 321 47415
Rs.,aland Ref. - - - 46 34 47654
31%in1in Outboard .38 42 41818
Thurman Furniture 31 49 43417
Bank of Murray - 23 57 41773
High Team 3 Games
All Jersey - - - - 2547 423 2970
Rowland Ref. - - 2412.429 2841
All Jersey  2324 486 2810
High Team Game
Rowland Ref. - - - 879 143 1022
All Jersey  855 162 1017
R. 0. T. C.  756 199 1005
High Ina. 3 Games
Kingery  493 129 622
Hendma, L. J. - - - 543 78 621
Jones, J.  481 117 598
High l. Game
Hooks, S.  191 40 231
Junes, J.  184 39 223
Hendon, L. J. - - 195 26 221
Tele Ant -Bowlers
Krujaht,  170
Rowland, Tupy --- 7 - - - 163
Buchanan. P.  a  164
Hendon. L. J.  163
Campbell, G.  163
Ross, B.  126
Magic Tri League
February 20. 1962 ' 
—The baseball honeymoon is over.
Caldwell Used Cars ..... 77 23 
today for young Lew Krausse.
, Probably you remember him.
Bilbret:s " 3' tie's the youngster who last year season. a 3 to 2 six- !her against
Rowland Refrigeration   501 404 took a S125,000 bonus from the tWashington. Ettit he/ended up with
Tidwell Pa at Store   59 41 'Kansas City A's, stepped right out a record of only tWo wins against
McKinrey Marine  . 54 46 Icif high school at 18 and beat the five losses. Wo ing only 56 in-
Murra,t Beauty. Shop   51 49- Illaos Angeles, 4-U.
Bank of Murray  49 
in 12 • mes he 
average.
staggered
51 1 This year he's earmarked for in with a 4. earned run 
Campus Casual  . 461 531 iBinghandon .it the Eastern League •1 had no idea what it- meant
Lake Stop Grocery   44 56 ia class A circuit which is three to be in/shape," Lew confessed
Peoples Bank   364 634 giant 'steps down the baseball as he reported for the opening 01
Tappanettes  341 654 ladder. . the "X training camp. "I know
Ezell Beauty School   23 77 1 It is, the way file A's have it now. and I'm working." -
' High Team Single Game figured, only a detour to great-
Rowland Refrigeration  758 ness. Under their program. they
Calchvell Used Cars . —  753 could keep him in the big time
Bank of Murra  751
SACK AT THE OLD GRIND—Casey Stengel, the new manager
of the new New York Mets, holds forth with some advice
or something for his top aides as training gets underway in
St. Petersburg, Fla. They are Sony Remus (middle), for-
mer St. Louis Cardinals manager, and Cookie Lavagetto, for-
mer Minnesota Twins manager. That makes three "formers,"




WEST PALS1 REACH, Fla. -11'f
4' but the resulting lumps migh
14,0 Team Thee Games ruin hen.
Caldwell Us, 1 i irs  2235 1 -
Pi-oples Bar k   21741 File has to pitch and pitc, 
idea it was all lust like in
seS001. What a ,.ho-,'k I got."
Shelleal From m
_14pt was shelled from t mound
several times after that' although
he did win his last e of the
'd have to really stun theta.
sever. to stay with the team,
Lopat.
"Lew looks as good as any kid
I ever saw." he said, adding em
Murray Beau:. Stu d . . 2071 ularly,
,. 
explained pitching
High Ind. Siligle Game 1.'w1 Pupat. -lie won t get
Mary Graves  191 up here. So for him ilAl be off
Nettie Ernstberger  188 .to Binghamton' If her/burns .em 
club. He needs the work
t i
Katherine Lax  184 up there we can mkyre him sing 
ge n class A ball. He's got ttr
High Ind. Three Games- to AlouspiertNe a dooble-A ba
ll. 
pitch 200 innings or better. (-Yen
d
N:ta Emerson  4,5 or even up to Port 
, he wins 30 games. But were
land in triple -A ,not going to see hisconfindence
,
Katherine Lax  493 But first he'yot to have the ruined.-
Mary Graves  440 I change to a or .''
Top Ten Ind. Averages I 
Nimes Control Thrm-Year Plain
M,Idred Hodge  163 The plena draw a shrug from '
the slender six tooter with the "In two years. maybe less," ad.1-'
149 blue eye'," and blond hair. 
ed 1.opat. "he'll be ready fir the
147 -I Ouse now how much I reAii) mayo
rs and by then he'll only he
145 base, to learn.'' say the kid Com 20 
years old Maybe even then
143 Oh/ster. Pa. "Personally. I leel he II have to 
go hack to the mi-
I can pitch in the majors. Bu:; I ' "rs a year or - i, but this way
1427&now that control is my weaitilispot he'll make it by by 
the time he's
22 You just can't abuse good tat
149
144
Judy Parker  
Katherine Lax 
Mary Graves 
Murrelle Walker ..- 
Essie Caldwell 
Joy Johrison  
Nita Emerson 
Jo • Williams   1)2
Margaret Tidwell  9
Ver Grogan  139
Martha Knoth f. 139
WATERMELONS. 00
COLLEGE STATICN. Tex. (1.7)
- Texas ha. cat e. cotton and
...I m abundance but it also is a
Aatermelon st e. the Texas A
& M. Collet Extension Service
says
Texas p nte upwards of 100,- "I might have gotten a little
000 acres matermeions for coin- cocky,- the boy admits honestly. The Portuguese proaince
inertial, uction each year. de- -1 guess stepping right in and Angola is larger than Texas. New.
stifled, for many markets through- winning your first game like that Mrxrco. Louisiana. and Tenries-
out he nation, the service said, might do it to anybody I had an see put t ,gether.
and I need a lot of work on it •
With control. I'll be a 50 per cent ent We don't intend 
to."
better pitcher '' . The lean and hungry A's are
At 18, working for success alter working on a -three-year plan,"
alreaity bankolg $125 OW. has to la blueprint for baseball's 
blue
come as some sort of a surprise ir0sts-n by 1904. Even riding 
the
In high school, the well spoken buses the sell-heeled young man
Lew pitched 18 no-hit games over can he thankful that he's a v
ital
a two-)ear span. Then sinning statistic in their timetable 
But
his first start in the major lc-agues . there's no doubt that right 
now
couldn't be expected to make him the honeymoon is over
figure he had to toil like a peon. 1
phatically. - for that age. Ile has
-171., all the qualities. He's a battler
coat." and he's conscientious. But he's
e work not going to be kept on this
t he'll
Last spring we bought 4 Dodge diesel
tractors. Their Thwer weight lets us
.carry an extra two tons of payload
with a 40-foot semi. As we expect eight
trouble-free years out of each Dodge at
125,000 miles a year, that Paris 11I) teen
8,000,000 ton-mile bonus.”
Murray Gets Balanced Scoring To Down
Arkansas State; Breaks Home Win Skein
A capable Murray State squad
broke away near the end of the
first half to post an 80-74 victory
ever Arkansas State at Jonesboro
last night. The win ended a 10s
game home win skein for She
Indians.
Murray got an effective offen-
sive punch from four men who
scored iti double figures. It was
the second wits by Murray over
the team this stason and pushed
the Racers' season mark to 13-11,
assuring at least a .500 record.
Saturday night Murray State hosts
Tennessee Tech in the last contest
of the season.
It was a close- /ught game all
the way and t big,gest -Murray
lead was Only/ nine points. After, 
pod in two straight baskets.
fifteen minuais of see-saw action Jim Jennings led Murray's scot-
in the first period the Racers
broke away to run up a slim half-
time advantage.
Joe Parker connected fur a
three point trip with.5:30 remain-
mg and put Murray on top 26-
2a. The 'Breda never trade('
again. Murray, scoring 40 points
in each half, held a 40-36 edge
at -the half-time stop.
Arkansas Statb made several
threats in the contest with tilac
Most serious coming in the last
24 aeconds -of play. Jerry ROOK
pushed in a fielder to trim the
margin to two .points, 76-74. But
Hon Greene, turning in a sterling
performance for the Racers, flip-
log with 20 points, Greene and
Scutt Schlosser each scored 19,
and Al Yarnas hit tor 14. Gaylort
Ward paced the Indians with 19
points. He was (followed by Roof
and Warren Moore with ,16 each,
and Shatley and Callahan with 11
each. a
Murray -hit it respectable 44 per
cent from the ield cashing in on
32 of 72 attempts. State hit 28 of
tal fur 35 per cent. Murray also
controlled the boards 59-49.
Murray (80)
Greene 19, Jennings 20, Stilt)*
ser 19, Varnas 14, Walker 1, Par-
ker 6, Mahoney 1.
Arkansas (74)
Shatley 11, Ward 19, Rook 16,
Moore 16, Callahan 11, Crosley 1.
NCAA Bound Western Rips Off 26th Victory
At Home By Downing Stubborn Xavier 88-33 *
nitro& Preor. InternAtirera
‘11,,e,terit Kentucky, bound, for
the NCAA as Use OVC representa-1
tots; .oatin 'its 26th game at home
Wednesday night, defeating )(ay:-
et 88-83, and Georgetown rolled
over Berea 101-81 in the first
ta•und of the KIAC Basketball
Tournament.
The Hilltuppers got a 27 point.
performance 'tram Bobby Illiscoe,
top scorer in the OVC as they
twice stood off Musketeer rallies.
Raseoe and Doug Smith hit crucial
!..hats to run Western's over-
all record to 14-16.
George-ft/wit top - seeded in the
KIAC T...:.-nament at Lexington,
was paced to Its win over celrar-
dAelltr Berra by Dick Vories'and
Joe Farris whip hit for 22 points
,ach. The Liss was the 20th in
row f..r Bert-a.
Eastt-rn hit 59.7 per cent of its
'shuts front the floor to swamp
5-4. Ronnie Pickett was high fur l
the Maroons with 23 points.
Murray played' outsidethe OVC
and decisioneci host Arkansas
State 80-74 alter Ron Greene net-
ted lour alias from the charily
line ba clinch it for the Racers_
T he Uruyersity of Louisville
Cardina‘s continued a strong late
season comeback with an 85-63
win from Marquette at Freedom
Hall, Bud 01.sen hit for a new
game high of 35 points for his
career and red the Cards in help-
ing dominate the boards.
Tonight first round play winds
up in the KIA.0 Tournament with
Bellarmine a nd Villa Madonna'
meeting in the ti-st game. and
Union facing Transylvania in the
nightcap.
• Bellarmine and Union tied for
third in the conference with 7-5
recOrds. Transylvania and Pike-
regular. season, and if the Pio-
neers get by Union tonight, they
will face Georgetown in the semi-
finals Friday night. Pikeville will
meet the Villa Madonna-Bellar-
mine winner.
In other action tonight More-
head plays at Marshall University
in West Virginia; Cumberlant
faces William Carey College in
the Birmingham Classic;,and- East
Tennessee hosts Wuflord College.
CALORIC
NEW YORK 1,711 — The num-
ber of calories in a food tells you
how much energy that food ree
k•ases in the body, nutrition ex-
perts re-Port -
Your body uses energy every
second. Growing, active teenagers l •
Middle Tennessee 113-69 at Rich- vine .were the only KIAC teams need hits if this caloric energy;
miirsd and run its OVC record to to beat Georgetown during the sedentary adults, less.
-
MOPPING UP UNDERWAY—An ambulance of the West German army plows nearly hood-








DODGE TRUCKS FOR- 1962 offer you
new, more economical diesel power.
In medium-tonnage 500 and 600 series
models for high-idle city applications.
In high-tonnage 800 and 900 series
trucks and tractorsfor increased over-
the-read economy. Ask about them!
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tunes Fib. •
The Military Manpower. Committee of NIurray met last
night at the N3thuaI Hotel. Frank Albert Stubblefield is
chairman of the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Thompson and the Kentucky Lake
Sit eethearts will leave Sattirday for L'ouisville where the
• eethearts. will andititin for the keninie Valley radio pro-
gram,
Hall Mod will be he speaker and Rue Overbek'n ill have
charge Ilf the program Sunday as Layman's Day is observed
at the Methodist tintaii
• .Miss Saralee S:o6Moill) ylaughter f Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
• us Tif Murray. has recently', been promoted as branch
sis of the Massey-Harris Corporation in Atlanta, Ga.
'MISS CHINATOWN' — Thus
year s new -34Iss Ci.mat avn
U.S.A." is Darrah Lau (left).
19-3-eal,cdd clerk-typist from
Honolulu. She is shown after -
her selection in s',..oa Fran-
cisco with Anna 1A'ons. 18,
San Francisco Car Coneye







N. Mars:sail at Livingston
Calloway at Lowes
S. Marshall at Murray Hi
College Hi at Farmington
Benton at Scalia
. February 21
31atc.s. 1 , !.^. :11. Eaelerh•
Murray :.• Arkansa, State
1. February 24Kentucky at AlabamaEastern at Westi.-rn•








• • f f hiloc
Peter Sellers in "Running, Jumping, Standing Still"





t: I 1•• I k!
/ •
Loy a Skirt at the reg. price and get
to-match Sweater for . . .
•
only 99c
!..- lorts In Beautiful Pastel
Wool- by Lortogs
a dyed-
p id tuts - 1/3 4)11
I -ht Knits for Year -Around Wear
-•assow...x f oft.op.(terili
, SLIM Jtil SETS
Luy One Set at Reg Price Get Another
Set for only
$1300


















✓ each scored 19,
hit tor 14. Gaylon
se Indians with 19
toilcnved by Boo.
Loore with .16 each,
Callahan with 11
j respectable 44 per
Ftield cashing in on





14, Walker 1, Par-
ty 1.
noes (74)
Ward 19, Rook 16,
ahan 11, Crosley I.
Victory
• 88-33 •
t. and if the Pio-
Union tonight, they
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"Lively Luxury" might well describe the new Ford Galaxie 500 X /L which will be
debuted at the Chicago Auto Show on February 17. Offered in both convertible and hard-
top models, the 500 X/L features Thunderbird-type bucket *eats and contole as well as
custom designed interior appoliuments. Unlike conventional cars, the control lever for •
either the 4-speed manual or 3-speed automatic transmissions are mounted on the con-
sole where they provide the driver with the greatest ease of operation. Available with a
complete range of performance options, including Ford's new 406-cubic-inch engili.e,




NEW YORK UP1 — "There has
probably never been e time when
parents have been so unhappy
about their schools. Parents and
teachers often do not see eye to
eye on the importnat task of edu-
cating our children."
But there are things that can
and should be done to improve
the situation.
This is the message of a new
Public Affairs Committee pam-
ruhlee, area Your Child's
School," by Ernest Osborne, PI-0-
fes-por of Education at Teachers
College, C.' eumbia University.
Osborne suggests some reasons
for the barrier, between teachers
,and mothers But neither under-
standing the reasons nor joining
the PTA is going far enough to-
ward solving the pr_blem, he said.
The booklet is full of suggest
hobs and ease histories of school
ren rn wJ'uch parents are
taking a vital part, in some cases
actually Joining in the instruc-
tional peeriam and serYing on
curriculum commietees.
The parent has a further obli-
gation as a citizen, Osborne said.




DALLAS, Tex. RIPD — When
Peter Wolf tried obt for a part
in a high school play, the director
suggested he paint the scenery.
Wolf, now 42, took the advice
schools in each community rests
in the hands ef the local.board of
education," he said.
In most communities this •beard
is elected by the voters, Osborne
wrote, but "in practice, school
elections are often held at very
irconvenient times and compar-
atively few voters take the trouble
to turn out.
"As -a res.ult, the character of
the schools 'and their educational
Ong rsophy lare determined not
by the citizens with education
and training but by a local polit-
ical faction...
"Parents, as citizens, must play
a more active rule . If you, as a
parent. are dissatisfied with any
aspect of your local school, you
should talk not only to the teach-
ers and supervisory personnel but
to the members of the board of
education.
"And if you feel that the school
i, still -failing to meet its re-
sponsibility to the oncoming gen-
eralion. you may want to writ f
a stronger boarte•
end has made set designing his
career. '
He employs 20 persons at a
large 'workshop on the Texas
Fairgrounds -and, for a dozen years
Was helped stage summer musical
productions in Denim.
One of the toughest a.seignrnents
for Wolf was designing settings
for an outdoor production of
"Showboat." And once his crew
had to set up a hage stage in
Oklahoma City In 'winds of 50
miles per hour.
-Peter Wolf sets are shipped by
vans from coast to coast. His
work is well-known in the Laallas
area, where Wolf moved in 1999.
Before that he was designer and
artist for a major broadcast net-
work in New York at The age of
27.
Wolrs mother was an actress
and he book an early interest in
the theater. But he found he •
talents better suited to designing •
then acting and studied at sum- BABY FOOD
mer theaters, art school and fin-
is-he'd a graduate course at Yale
Drama School in 1941.
His creations now come to KETCHUP HEINZ
in a spacious two-story building,1
where Wolf works swiftly, at al
desk in a 'corner of a suite of
offices. Carpenters and painters
on his staff transform blueprints-
into theatriral sets, often using•





















CHOICE HEAVY GRAIN-FED BEEF . . . First Cuts
CHUCK ROAST





















































Refreshments - Door Prize
-Creations From The Most Famm.1111
Labels In The World-
* MR. MORT * LORCH 0 LLAS
* MAMSELLE * CATALINA
* JONATHAN LOGAN * BRADLEY • •
* JUNIOR SETS * pErn
* BOBBY BROOKS *. THERMO-JAC
* COUNTRY SET
-esefeee leeee a e • itleterkKaite








105 South 4th Street Phone Pl.aza 3-5671
H. J. HEINZ STRAINED
49°a
  14-02. 1) 4W
STOKELY WHOLE KERNEL
YELLOW CORN --- 20 can 2 35'




Ft7iiirEN ONIONS - — — Bunches










LARD .25 lb. can $279
DALE APPLE - 20-oz. Jar
JELLY If
WONDER - Large 9-oz. :bag
r 39c
Potato Chips 39
SWANSDOWN - Most flavors
Cake1-11
FROZEN FOODS





— — — 6-oz. can
194
2 17 39e





CHASE AND SANBORN - 1-Lb. Tin
COFFEE 59
ALL FLAVORS
JELLO 3 boxes 25c
SWIFT FAMILY FAVORITE
ICE MILK Gal. 39c.
DEL MONTE - Large 21 Can
Fruit Cocktail 2 59c
raiLIILILIMALIZIM Magi irk 1411-4AZIMIUMWAidab,VAVIAALL 144114; •
PARKER'S COUPON *
CRISCO 359
With This Coupon and $5.00 Order or More
t• •























Has Regular .1leer 'era. Russell Terhune.Thursday, February 22 M. G. Ingram, Robert Hornsbe,
ihe pres.dent, Mrs. Jack Be-The Jesse Houston Service P. A. I-kart, ito0ert Perkins, mac: prewhoh 
over 
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The Woman's A.sseetation of the
Cullese Presbyterian Chteeth held
its regular meeting at the home
oi Mrs. A. G. Wilson on South
leth Street on Tueolay veerune
at eignt o'clock.
Mrs. Henry McKenzie led u
group in the study of the chune.
Lenin book, The devotional parte
et the pree-Fam on the nmeteente
.chapter oi Poems . wee given by
the of Supreme Forest re C. W000crelge.Wurnane Mismonate Society held Lut)
regular monthly meeting on - - ----+CrellleeelrrinMes Banns** teof Mrs. Terry Lawrerce The Toastmistress Club wWednesday, rebruary-W at MD hcthe - • eie held eclat churen on tvecinets-Benton Road, et 7:30 p.m. meet for amen it the teelegiatee'clock in the afteshoon at the
caurch.
j The Magazine Club will have; teresteu in oteenwatt a IDVZIL)Cr
Mrs. Hardin Morris w a s tre ne annual luncheon at the Worn- area attena.
charge of the Royal Service pros an's Club HOUSe a.2 1 p.m. with;
gram on the suoject, Mrs: Howard Olea in charge of: Monday. February 26th
the program. Each member may: The eriertive Arts Department_Tchibe talking Part In the erne onng guests. For reservegions call: el Lie Murray A unlaces elau vongram were Mrs. Bessie Coison, Mrs. J. I. Hoick. :nave us workshop on eeeLingMrs. Marion Matthews, Mrs. Jesse • • • mreeted by hieesames Al ire aRoberts, Mrs. Pearl Moore, Mrs
Thannie Parker, Mrs. Alfred Keel,
Mrs. Charles Burkeen, and Mrs. ericanem month with a dinner at noose. tises watt oeWalton Fulkerson. the l'riengle Beetsurent at 6:30 awns kexpert malls, A. W. huse
The viee...„,,eeeien, mrs. Albert p.m. Max Hurt, a formes Past se..14 Joe &titer Letieton.
C„der, cenet--uCted the busmess Cummander and Its* mrimand- • • •er of the American Legion Postmeeting.
at Murray, will be t e guest
weaker. Ronald aiur.thili Ls Mrs. Bun Swann Is
Americanel chairmen.
• • • Program Leader At
The K.rksey 
Set"31 Pr' Circle lleetingoe its annua: Cornmunity Sup-
at the school. Serving will; Llecle I of the Society
gan at 5:30. p.m. et CortsUan Service of the First







The American Legion and Aux-: eouson, Ciell Peterson, ann
iliary members veil observe A.-n- eraes sr., at aim. at the came
• • • uay, Peoruary• 28, at 6:30 peatI "e3ta'arenf noun. AlkYone asie also announced that ettelti ore. t,
1)i.ey ot Preaer pregrien writ be:
teed at the North Pleasant Grave
4..tisno•eriand Preshytenan Chumn
toe freed), Memel 0, ate p.m.
A SOC141 flour was enjoyeu
turesneients racing screen by talc







Raymond Massey stars in
this television drama taken
from the beloved radio
on3 mceon picture series.
GROUCHO
8:30-3.00 p.m.
The Cigor hrrs. Grouch°
Marx, with the most inter-





A futl ord Curderful hour
of the freeilicir and sing-
able tunes ....syl-Tva-yourr#





Faseous VeSer. TV flees-
' •e •.more Jud Coeine e„,t,













The general program meeting ot
the Christian Wonlen's Fellowship
el the Fire; Censtian Church was
held in the church parlor on
Tuesday morning at nine-thirty
o'clock.
Jack Bryan was the VI CS t
speaker tor the morning program..• • • IlietnocUst lthiusei met in the so- Has interesting and informative
7he Leta Department of the teal hae ut Inc caurch on I ueseay talk was on the suojoct,
.womah•s chib will meet! alternoon at two - [flirty o eeetc ing—A Feeney Attair." Mr. Bryan'
• the club house at 720 tem.; with me chairman. .Sirs. Burnet .is intradeeed by 'Mrs. A. a
•stesses will be Mee:daisies Glen' Wa"erise;c1' Pr"kilhg• 
l-taSS, program cnairman.
Hedgee. eutin Quertennous,, ' Mrs. Watterneict opened t h e fete cheat:on was presented by
eymund Hewitt. Robert Brawn.; in"..eng tcao:ng a new st,‘,..•- Mrs. Leos Gees Htstei who was
assisted by Rev. Howard Nichol:Nelson. and Si. C. Ellis. "rsrl:P  Thanks My• • • S .u. k or Harvest." wen Mrs. Al. L.. Wade at the plan.
Mrs. eue Swehn e es in ctherge Mrs.. Den eashon opened L.Saturday, February 24th lee proerain on "Latin Amer- free-wig leasung the group inThe Alpha Depertment of the'ice. She was assisted by Mrs. the CWF prayer. The tranutesM.array Woman's Club will have E. A. Lund • equiet, Mrs. 0. 13...Grur- ere reaa Mrs. Arlo Spruagere luncheon- mesting at the club ee yet,. sees. jeseie ano the treasurer $ report was oy. use at 12 noun Mrs. C. A.
is the program chair-
learker. and Mrs. J. T. eamm..ns. Mrs- Davy Hopitins.seartioneugh
sae. Hostesses will be Mesdames 
iee (icy au•In was given uy Sere. AnnolllICCMent of the showing
lei. k.. Meeerke env read Iron u1 the nee on Lat:n America in
euxe 14:36-4e. Groug singing was connection With tilt.' study
Lee oy Mrs. Louie Gatlin MItil by the ethi Itha group wiis meat
Mrs. Luta Kyle at use piano. Mr.: by the Yobal gruuP's ieaster, Mrs-
rs.Ly.k terve hue eiteseg, pray-, howard
er. Laster bCkik.:k•IS were
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and Mrs. given to the group leeeers. Mrs.
Com:eke:lore Jones. hostesses, ser- Shelton announced aoout the
ven lovely refreshments to tne World Day of Prayer on Mares s
and the spring church revivale•aliteen Members present.
oegin on NI:arcli 25. ' •• • • 
• The meetuig age teased with





- ..1.1rs. George Moody
iSpeaker Firstii .ileet Tuesday
MS Meet'Mrs. Merrison C. Galloway, 516 Baptist Ti 
Saute Sixth Street. opened her Te-• Weriares Slosier.arse Seci-
borne ter the meeting of Circ:e OTy of the First Baptist Cauren
11 of the Woman's Sosety of held its general program meeting
Christian Service of the First Mr- -at the church on Tucsdae after-
thocist Church held en Tuesday neon at three o'clock.
afternoon at two-thirty &elem. Mrs. George T. Merely was the-
Mrs. Galloway ro•o S t graceenty i speaker ler the afternoon and
greeted the guests. „presented a most interesting talkThe meeting was opened with on ,the "Migrants." She Wu:era:eh
prayer by Mrs. Alice Jones. The with maps showing that the me-
devetion and bueines session was jority el the migrants are Settee
by the circle chairman. Mrs. A. F. on the East and West Coasts and
Doren. The roll call aria nertutegin T-exas.
were read by tee secretary. MIS. The gregra.-n was under the
I L. Cianten. The enancial report direction . of Circle I with Mr:.
was oy Mrs. E. W. Rileye 'Jack Kennedy as chairman and
Mrs. Doran intrefuced Mrs. Mts. R•g•,n McDaniel as the pre-ss-alter E. meenee who gave an gram chairman. Mrs. George Up-
interesting report en her ter) to church introduced the speaker
The Hely Lane which was in- Mrs. Neel Melugue presider•
spoational and enjoyed by each the WMS, presided at the in,
member. leg. She anneuncei that the I., •,
The meeting was ceased with of prayer for home reissions
prayer by Mrs. J. E. James. be ;'t 7113:-"h 5-9.
A delicious salad course was • • • •
otrveden• the hostesses, Mrs. Gal- PERSONALS•lov. ay and Mrs. Mary -Alexander., 1: rt Keith is the name ehesento the tweate-six memoers and' .y
two 'guests. Mrs. Mischke a rid 
o Mr. and Mrs. Leon '
Murray Route Teri for their i,.
bey. weighing 5 lb... 9 oz.. torn
• un Menday. February 5, at t -
Murray Hospitat. Then, Halls A.
twe other children, Peggy
Paula. The granlpareres are "e•
and Pee





Dr 11.101 /1*I•erieTt117 Wax guest
Meeker at She "Sweetheart" isarr-.
-teed - else efirmeae
Sarre -Cie:a of the First Bapti
C'hurce rt Friday. February lb,
at 629 seeierk es the evening a•
trtt Mumq. Woinan's Chealloi
• Thr speaker bresented a mri '
411:1M•7117trfrlit eereetteeeffee hetet., -
the group Mrs henes Ward. Pres-
'Went, presided at ttiktitetuns.
Ages. Wei Frank Steele 'Tact an
artiNe Irani fhe magazine, -Fame
le • leleals", entitled "WA* Is P
Bey„ Weal ls A Girl. What' Is A
lloeuandi What A Wife. see
Weal 'emalkitieeetteilesekeette"
"..Alan Beck.
Th.'s tables w ore. .overla id :wit' •
.1-esette citlete. eve the. triseeket
table being centered with a whiti-
flotal ernolt,"rtrie4k! with red heart.
Red crepe' trenser.etreamers wer•
placed down the center of te•
-table, and tee red kaisers hearts
with gold arr•;res es-reefs/el.
• .Group. HI tompesed ere Mes
Erma Whalen. captain, Mrs. •101.
Psi Lamb. Mrs. Barkley Cole.
Miele Jee Pet Ward, Mrs. Then-
man Berners, Mrs. Art Lee. Mrs.
Alvis F.. Jones, and MM. Nelson













• With Ire oldcrs,Loce
6. Key








Friday and Saturday, F ebruary 23rd and 24th
LADIES 51 GUAGE, 15 DENIER
NYLON HOSE
* REG. 59t VALUE *
1.!M PAIRS PER CUSTOMER
ONE BIG TABLE LADIES
weaters
* FOR THIS SALE *
1/2 PRICE
LADIES NEW SPRING COSTUME
JEWELRY





Broken Sizes and Lots
$1.00
REGISTER







MAY BE YOURS FOR ONLY
22c




MAY BE YOURS FOR ONLY
22.c
SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. ! !ONE TABLE MEN'S WORK
SHOES• . REG. $3.98 VALUES *
$2.00
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SPORT
SHIRTS
* REG. $2.99 - $3.99 - $4.99 *
$1.22











ONE BIG TABLE CHILDREN'S
weaters
1/2 PRICE













































THURSDAY — 1.1 110. k 1 •/ 2
Coldwater News
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell were Mrs.
Wayne Bazzell and daughter and
Mrs. Fred Newsome.
9 Mrs. Carlton Draften and
children spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Hill Adams and family.
Mrs. Ora Adams is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hoke and family.
Mrs. fiattie Watson and son
spent Friday with Attie and Car-
lene Lamb.
Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett and son
.spent Sunday night with Mrs.
Ophelia Hansel!.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex. Watson were
Sunday dinner tuests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bun H. Hughes and family
Mr. and Mrs. James Black and
family of Detrort have moved to
their home near Coldwater.
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell, Mrs. Del-
bert Newsome and daughter, and
Mrs. Ethel Darnell were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Gupton and son.
if Mrs. G. L. Bazzell was a caller
of Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell one af-
ternoon the past week.
Saturday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell
and sons were Mrs. Bobby Bar-
nett and children. Mrs. Delbert
Newsome and daughter, and Mrs.
Ethel Darnell.
A Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kirkland was Mrs'.











SINGER, TOO —Carol Lynn
Blum, 17, Miami Beach, Fla.,
11111 high school 
senior, not only
Is a Unger, but a siren, too.
len; were Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Ganible and family, Mrs. Tany
Kirkland, and,, Mrs. Ken to n
Broach.
Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett end son
and Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell were
Monday morning callers in the
home of J. B. Jordan. the home of
Mrs. Ora Jones, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Bazzell and Danny.
Mrs. Molly Cochran spent the
past weekend with relatives and
friends at Mayfield.
Friends from Arkansas visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Darnell Sun-
day.
Concord Junior High
4-H Club Has Meeting
The New Concord Junior High
4-H Club held tts monthly meet-
ing February 15th in the 4-H
room.
The program this month was
speaking. Winners in the speech
contest were Paulette Farris, -The
Advantages of 4-H Club Work,"
and Douglas Jarret, "Foresty."
The winners will go to the
county rally April 28th.
SINGER GRANTED DIVORCE
LaS ANGELES (1:PD — Singer
Connie Haines was granted an in-
terlocutory divorce- decree Mon-
day from her husband of 1.1 years.
Robert M. De Haven, whom she
said locked the refrigerator when
her mother came to visit.
Miss Haines. 40. told the court
her husband, manager of the flight
55 division of Hughes Aircraft, was
".sarcastic and eblittlint when her
friends were around.
'Miss. Haines, who was awarded
$700 monthly child support for the
couple's two children, said her
mother came to visit her when
she was ill and stayed on. De Ha-
ven then locked the refrigerator.
EICHMANN A,PPEAL SET
A-MI:SALEM, Israel tPt — Hear-
ings on, Adolf Eloten-tin's appeal
against his conviction and death
sentence for the slaughter of mil-
lions of Jews will be held here
March 22, it was announced Mon-
day night.
Justice Ministry sources said the
appeal hearings are expected to
last four or five days.
VALENTINE FOR GLENN
•ROANOKE, Va. (UPI — Astro-
naut John H. Glenn Jr. nosed out
Kenftedy, 4--year-old dau- 1
of the President, in a poll
downtown shoppers to select
the recipient of a 12.by-16 fbot
Valentine. The Valentine was to
'be presented today at the Arling-
ton house of Glenn, who is at
Cape Canaveral preparing for the
la.Dited State's first manned orbit-
al shot scheduled fur Valentine's
Day.
TO VISIT FAIR
IAINIX)N Utfi — Prince Philip
will visit the Seattle, Wash.,
World's Fair on .11.11C 1. Bucking-
ham Palace announced Monday.
-
SOMETHING SHE Er—Actress Elizabeth Taylor is atretchered
Into Salvator Mundt Hospital, Rome, a victim of food poison-
trig, her physician said. Later she was recovering nicely.
according to word foam the hostittaL
_
WASHED OUT-3. 0. Brawn stand4 before Ms 
mined home In







THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JOIN THE CELEBRATION! OUR TRIBUTE
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• • • 
WHOLE 27r
lb.
„• SUPER RIGHT TOP QUALITY SLICED
Beef Liver (b.9c )
SWIFT PREMIUM-3 TO 5-LB. SMOKED
l 8
Caif
Beef Tongues  
 Lb.
Lb.are •-• • • ORD V•
SUPER RIGHT PURE PORK
35c Link Sausage  Lb.
SUPER RIGHT ALL MEAT SKINLESS
59g Wieners 1.Lb.  Pkg.
FRESH FLORIDA
Temple Oranges LA1DCOEZ LL 49c
Grapefruit ±1 for 
49„ CherriesFL9RIDA i ,
nos Hr TENDERE  1 Onions 4 au"h" 19' Peaches














S While KernelCorn 
16-0x.
Cans








St.nnybrook c Aspirins 6-Grain York otlfot5too


















 Funk & WagnalIs Standardef.tlnedreatI rdCe Encyclopedia 2 25 .Ea.
Volumes 991 Vols. 1-244 )
Now On








Handy Andy Pint 37(
Lux Toilet Soap ::229c
(L,) 3 82c











-SPECIAL CELEBRATION CASH SAVERS GROCERY VALUES!
da-
32(
Navy Beans, :or:" 2 :3-`:„ 25
Chop Suey ...... N.22:359c
Napkins Norther" ...... •• 2 :fk g; 27(
Tissue
North 









e Shampoo. Bottle 60t
Wisk Liquid ar.:71fle.4k















NATIONAL CHERRY WEEK FEATURE
JANE PARKER
BUTTERMILK LOAVES








25 ROLLFT.  3 t
Heavy Duty 18-x25' Roll  63c
Fine Foods
89c Sauerkraut 2 I::: 29c
27c Tomato Catsup 2 p :efilc
Tek
Tooth Brushes





STORE ADDRESS; 504 Maple Street
1,
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., FEB. 24
1HE GREAT ArANT1C & IPACITIC TTA rr•VTA•ri" nsr.

















• gr.A t•r, will
• .te Tileeda}. February 20, 1962,
-.• • •tat fur the next
.desie • Cruo'rmlr.
the C,ort,y A gr icultura I St,,ty -
:atm -and Comservation Corn-- •-
use. reminded f-armers
Growers- &A
referendum are ali those Wm.!
irline to vote in ths
prociuceci burley tobacco in 1961i
i --itictreell-ititne crop or tts pr • -
ceecii- Also, earn person who was
'e.the:r the owner or _operatOr.
a farm tor w-tilah a 1961 burley
.haccoillotment searab as ,
.11100C.1 was Sc' Ia.:), produced ci
eligible to ewe. even thougn no
!rTt. 11--any-5if -the-
r.,m_a_ six
COOtOWT_NOED HIS UOOOR ROOMY MONET—Ramon Mo-
lina, 36, wears a nylon stocking mask and a look of frustra-
tion as he is booked in Las Angeles. He and David Perez.
30, came out of • tquor store only to run into police who
had been alerted that the store %% as being robbed. Perez
made the mistake of raising his rifle when the police
shouted "Drop it and put up y.Jur hands!" He got drilled.
and Is in critical earttiltilan•
IHE LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FREci A CAR LOADEDE. WITH GROCERIES
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TO SOME LUCKY
CUSTOMER, SAT. NITE AT 8:00 P.M.
MARCH 10, 1962 ! !
_
This car is ideal for a second car or an excellent fishing car.
purchase necessary!
















— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES —
YOUR CHOICE OF TWO NI 1111 A $5.00 PURCHASE
YOU MAY GET EITHER THE EGGS
151CRISCO
YELLOW SOLID - Lb.







, Betty Crocker - 28-oz. box
• 
was preserved for hist,ry
1304-'i• 
pl.ir-IPAN CAKE MIX  





WORLD'S LARGEST —The ftse
ivory.  Largest so'id fuel
* rocket motor is sl.o•A-n under
successful test 15 m.les east •
of Sacramento. Cal.f., when,
A eroje t General put it
through some paces. The -53-
foot, 119-ton behemoth spout-
ed a • WO-yard tongue of -
flame for 9e eeconds and de-
a:eloped 600,090 pounds thrust.
' 1rVII•cr
, .., ' I.,
C ..; etT Ili i
if1^, a 14




New 1/ode's 7.4 or 84
- VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING MACHINES
For the 1•962 crop of burley
tobacco, the Department of Agri-
culture has ann,usced a total ct
N48.:31 acres available for allot-
This compares with 32909z
i.cres available for allotmerit last
year.
"The decision to be made in t"
the quota referendum can be ram-
piyestated," Chairman H. B. Fui-
•••n declared.. ''If qu. •tas tor burley
• Amen:, are approved by at least -
A -thirds of the growers voting.
! re law pr Aides that the -present
Program will be continued fori
the next tr.ree crops — with ped-
al-ties on 'exeesi' tobacco market-
.1. acreage allotments and price
L'APPIrd.
-On the 'other hand, if mOrc'
than uhe-thord of the voters dis-
approve quotas by voting Nr)
there will be no marketing
no penalties on sexcess' tot..
citrn oi
the.; 1962 crop.
• In inat esent. another rehren-
clurn w micl be held next year or.
marketing qthitas foe the nes. 7
three cn.pc
N Abet., of individual farm acre -
-age armaments will be mai,ed •
Ii, farm operators so th.iT s' • .•
may know. in advance of the vote I






Griffin - No. 2:
PORK 'N BEANS _ 5 cans sl
Griffin - No. 2:
BLACK EYED PEAS _ 5 cans
Griffin - Qt. Jar
SANDWICH SPREAD 39c
CHEESE







Pride of Illinois - 303 cans
CORN _
a
Holsum Peach - 20-oz. jar
PRESERVES _ _ _ _____ 390 -
PEANUT BUTTER _ 3 jars 994








farming operation in 1962.
eliairrnan H B Fulton urgef
all eligible burley ..,,bacc, gr 1144'er




tells reporters at Co-o&
Beach, Fla, as preparations
begin for stillasiother count.-
down for his orbital trip.
•
• To'r, 91 orri'for,-L, V,c's
forst pr.ces,o,
• .0-•et 1:of .u11-1.elbGard ... totes 1.9eSAIS 911 • NOW $
• i;ect.r,c models lee as S' ' I 0)ILY
$119
amburger Meat 3LBS$1
Beef Patties 9to16 9 49c
STEAK U.S. CHOICE CORN-FEDHEAVY BEEF RIB lb. 59c
11
T-BONE STEAK lb. 79c •
ROASTC"_. U.S. CHOICE Le. 39c








7r74-17s  lb. 81)BONEL(











PRIME RIB BOAST 
ICE MILK VANITY 







POTATOES DURAND SWEET — — — — — No. 3
DRE71SING-GRic1il;:sxbobiu,,z.
9•=•44•0








-LB: -BAG of MARTHA WHITE MEAL with Purchase
LE of 25-LB. SIZE MARTHA WHITE FLOUR — BOTH FOR
LADY BETTYDAILY.plus ii
LEDGER & TIMES BREAD COLONIAL - BUNNY "ART - WONDEB2 LOAVES39C
•
•




































NO: I RED W ASHED — — —
THIN SKIN - JUICY
teik Bag irtr-
 1 0 -RAI; 39c
—.Per Doz.
SUGAR DOMINO - With $5.00 Pur Chase — n -LB.BAG 79c














































THURSDAY - Fr.l.MT.ARY 22, 1 2
[DST-FOUND
71r.
OU•L.11- FIND IT IN THE WANT AS
THE LEDGER
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, F E B It U A R Y, 24,
1962, 1:00 pan, at the late Sam
White place on the old Murray
and Paris Road across from the
Green Plain Church. The follow-
ing items will be offered for sale:
Good electric range, electric re-
frigerator, 2 portable electric heat-
ers, new Speed Queen automatic
washer, bedroom suite, dresser,
I
warm morning heating stove, and
!other household items. Also 5i
: acres of land with house, tobacco
1
' barn and .7 acre tobacco base
Terry Shoemaker, auctioneer. In
case of rain, male will be held the
following Saturday. f2.3e
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1
2 ROW CASE TRACTOR OR wil









Lodger & Times  PL 3-1921
DRUG STORES -
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melogin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4023
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledg.:r at Times  PL 3-1910
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes -......_PL 3-1115
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 0-1915
USED AUTO PARTS .
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts, For. All Models - PL. 3e3756
NOTICE
WHITE LIMESTONrif.CitICFOR
driveways and septic _tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
march9p
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For In-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucky. marchl9c
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR
property today had I known yes-
terday that you wanted to sell.
Come in and list with me today.
Claude L. Miller Real Estate and
losurance, office over Rexall drug
PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059. f23c
E241 8.'S BEAUTY SCHOOL will
be closed all day Monday for a
style stow. f24c
SERVICES OFFERED]
PAMIR HANGING. EXPERT ser-
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
f24p
GET RI▪ D OF THAT Worrisome
stump!! With a new method. Byl
rubber tired gasoline power driv-
en clipper. Guaranteed no lawn
damage. When finished, stump
pile et sawdust. Stump will be 4
I., 6 inches below ground level
Four dollars up. Call for free
estimate. PL 3-1831. No dynamite,'




pled his napkin, Uuew It
on the LAile, and for a long
moment, before he got to his
fcct. looked r-tralgrit and hard
at Holly Lactman, who only
beamed at him more radiantly
and said. "Co on. darling; tell
them. They're our friends and
the first people We want tO
know our Dees."
Martin got to hts feet after
that moment, looked around the
table and beyond to the other
zueets who acre not members
cf rila party. And then he vegan
tatenting.
vetri an nneertone of deep
sine.e.te in his voice he thanked
thein all for welcoming rum to
Le.. -.111e era for ni.t.iing mm
17:1 SO Much at home. It was
C brief yet 1r-were
:.;.eecri, and vAnd rte had tin-
ISheil. there wen tins:: anelause
When ne sat flown again Holly
was star1n2 ft hen. nrr eves
round anJ shucked in her lo.Cy
Lice.
-But. da-ling. you &lee tell
them about us." site plot, .ed
Martin at jilted her curioesly.
then glanced across the table to
where Mimi Eastman was
elect-ling, holding ner breath.
-What s there to tell them
about us7" Martin asked, and
though his voice wits low. it
reached L c e -Folecen a cars
clearly.
-But. Martin darling. ( thought
Wet iv after all ---
Holly rlainmerkd. for one of the
few 1.1111.:3 In 1.er Mc ta.re.t 01
"Ir.d veer* Mart:, et.-ted
nod trio ign es voice was
pitched low Lee heard the taut
sound ot anger in it.. "I m afraid
you took too much for granted:
Holly. You riusundefatood. li
have no such intent ems. nor
have I ever indicated- that I
did."
In spite of hcr dislike for
Holly. Lee felt fli twinge Of sym-
pathy for her in that moment
Holly sat rigid, ever) drop of
color fading from ner • Lovely
face. tier eyes filliy1 with tears
and she thrust *back tier Sham
and went running Out of the
room. Mimi paused only long
enough to give Martin • look
of blazing fury oetore she, too.
rose and followed Holly.
To the relict of the others at
the table, the orcheetia once
more took Its place on the stand
and struck up a datier tune.
Beside her, Lee ttet Martin
turn to her and ask politely,
"It'onki et00.1 rano! to 4•••••••..1,
• - .1,.......•.s airs/ vo!•int CO' irsegal
excellent music, doesel it?"
Lee smiled at him and. rose.
and as they meved out on the'
floor, others among the guests
followed suit, until the floor was
crowded. .
I Martin was scowling thought-
fully, and Lee said brightly.
t
"Its a lovely party, Martin.
rni enjoying it very much."
•"1'. tat 7" Martins thoughts
crime back from kyffere.er they
bad roamed and Isie brow_
BY IPEGGY GAD D I S
0-erea. "Ott. tne patty - yes
fhanks. I'm glad vuu are en-
joying It. The eorSinen a! Lie.
land thought 1 was toteisb to
give a party here l'hev thought
I should wait and have an eta.
fashioned barbecue ann house-
warming when the big noulle is I
finished."
"Oh. melt thet vcd1 ire in the .
late summer Or early tall. Lee
"Th.inks tip on'; forward to
that. e.t.d. Lee AA; el) -as the
music enaeo aria they returned
to the table.
Mimi s and Holly's chairs
Were still empty. and the waiter
came trio nuirmureo soft!) in
Martin's eat. 'tartin scowled.
nodded aneeturned to tr.ce the
tame.
Under cover ol the converse-
assured nun ligatij. "It a maven Lion 'at was elpprolg arouse*
too hot *tor a Darien:le now the table, martin intinnuted-se-
H o • the cottage coming! Lee. "Kermit tees me roil Know
along?" jot some goo.: in•,esaments
in niovine In on Saturdae.' I migat be mile CO mitt in first
Martin toll tier "I'd tiele VOu laic the like. He
to see It. Lee, and ten me II t mentianed some detple named
I ve -.crkoked anything that 1 Stagy Why. Want to buy a nome
Will Make it more comfortable -1, where their cnilenen ear gime
"Snouldn't Hilda nz the one to up in a racer nrehborhoou than
do that," Lee 'feted quietly.
:since she will be living there.
M least for the summer 7"
"Ili:_la7" Martin repeated as
though he'd never heard the
name oetore. now
dm you Know atxre Hilda?"
-You told me," Lee reminded
him.
Deeply plizzled. his *tees
flowed a little and he looked
doe n at her. its eyes narrowed.
"I did?" he asked.
"Well, of course," Leo told
him, slightly resentful of his
surprise. You were going to
let her plan Use kitchen, select
all the equipment, arrange it
ncr way You said It was going
to oe nard to persuade her to
give up Newi.York and to settle
down tere: but that .The was SO
fond Of you that, once you'd
ocsinccd her how much oak-
I inn means he voii. she would
Ot pri:eellY nappy isere."
"Did I say that ?"-He seemed
unable to remember saying any
such thing.
-Well, of course you did," Lee
answered spiritedly. "How eise
would I have Known there Ls a
Hada?"
"01 course. I see that now.
I Just didn't remember I'd told
anybody about her."
"I'm afraid everybody here
tonight does, Marti!!! a.“
lie looked down at bay as
they lanced and asked quietly,
"Lee, yoteknow what Holly was
trying to do?".
-We're thui kind of • town.
We know everybody's busmen's,
and when we don't. actually
know, we make a fairly ace
curate guessee. Lee admitted:,
"Perhaps It you'd told Hotly
In the beginning about
you !could •esive avoided to-
night's scene."
their present line."
"They are wi.nderful peeple.
Martin, out I n se to ...lien you
that the ban building-and-
loan company a d several ti-
nahte companies have turned
them down."
"'But lieu consider them a
good risk f"
"Of course I do! But then tt
wouldn't be my money i were
risking. It would be It I had six
thousand dollars in cash lying
around loose, though:* Lee &s-
ewed hint
"Then that's good enough for
me," said Martin firmly. "When
can we see them?"
Any time that's Convenient
for you. Martin!"
"Tomorrow afternoon, per-
haps? Si.'. three o'clock ?"
"Wonderful!' Lee's eves were
shining. -Oh, Martin, It almost
broke my heart to have to go
and tell them this Afternoon
that I couldn't get the place
financed for them. They have
some money Bayed up. but not
nearly enough even for the
dawn payment'
She broke off, flushed and
bright-eyed. As she felt Ker-
mit's accusing eyes on zer, she
triaged. "I'm sorry. What sort
of talk Is this for a party? flu
bringing the office with me--
- -Isn't that whet been* 5 real--
tor means?" asked Kermit curt-
ly, and go: up, asking one of
the other girls to dance.
Martin was watching Lee's
expressive face. When she be-
came conscious of me steady
regard, she turngd to him and
manngecl a small smile that was
without mirth. -
"I do apologize, Martin." she
said contritely. "11 seem never
tc understand that I should
leave business affairs at the of-
Melina ape Uegat cried ittEt4 Inca. J was tmpardopahte of
. •. • .0-.---14441.04kardiate..;,';_....,,a4,,-,..
balance by the unexpectedness "Now that's.' being silly"of the change of subject, but Malvin consoled her. "And an"'answered. "Oh, she's fine. I got way, I began IL YOU jd to an;
irer all moved in and settled steer me wben I asked you, be..
netting her home back again cause you knew I was Inter-
has given her a nes. lease on ested. 'Matter of fact. I think
.yoliih! I'd Iil1e very much to Kermieses very stubborn young
have you meet her, Martine' man. But if he really loves you,
"I'd like to, very much," Mar- Lee, he'll collie around.'
tin answered. "And you must
meet Hada, She I be tere in




Marlin Is going to have hits
eyes opened-and get a bolt.
Continue the story Monday.
•••••1••■••
-
& TIMES - MURRAY, ICENTUCICT'-
77etrar
FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 405 S.
Ilth Street. $50 per month. Call
Bob Miller, PL 3-2920. Possession
March lot. 123e
FURNISHED.A.PARTMENT FOR
rent. Complete kitchen, private
entrance and bath, nice for two
sohool boys. Mrs. Dorris Clark,
phone PL 3-1604. 124p
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Thursday, Feb. 22, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday to-
taled 303 head. Today barrows
and gilts 25c to 50c higher. Mixed
U.S. No, 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 180-230 Was. $16.25 - 16.76;
235-270 lbs. $1545-16.50; 275-300
lbs. $14.50 - 15.75; 150-175 lbs
313.50-16.25. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 lbs. 512.25-14.50. Boars
all weights $8.00-11.25.
CONFIES WITH KENNEDY-
Hugh Gaitskell, leader of the
British Labor Party, arrives
in New York for an unofficial
visit to the United States.
After a meeting With Presi-
dent Kennedy in Washington,
Gaitskell will leave for Ber-





EFOR SALE FW-A-NTED-777:771 HELP WANTED
$EW SPRING SHOES ARMY-
log weekly in the basement at
Idurray Hatchbry, So. 4th Street
124c
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUIT, nice
uphoistering. L. E. Fisk, North
16th. Phone PL 3-4876. f23p
LESTER SPINET PIANO. Excel-
lent eandlition. ,l'i.. 3-5900 or Gil
4-2259. ,124p
1100 BALES TOP QUALITY soy-
bean hay. Harlan Hart,- Canton,
Ky., Cadiz Route 3, telephone WA
4-5494. f24p
MODEL 641 F 0 R D TRACTOR
with plow, disc, ctiRivatoe, Used
162 hours. Like new. PL 3-5e25.
124c
GOOD AUTOMATIC Frigidaire
washer. See at Waldrop Real Es-
tate office, 206 South Fourth, dial
PL 3-5646. Home phone PL 3-
1390. 124p
38 ACRE FARM WITJI GOOD 3
room house, built-in cabinets,
running water, large stocke barn
and tobacco -barn, 11 acre tgtracco
base. All land in good cultivation.
6 inch wire fence all -around. In
loan notes transferable. A good
.buy, possession with deed.
NEW SIX ROOM ''WO BEDroom
brick veneer hous e, hardwood
floors, built-ins, electric heat, gar-
bage disposal, carport, storm doors
and windows. On sewer, near
college. Concrete drive. Located
en eliekery Drive_ A nice home.
W. H. Brawn Reel Estate, office
Catlin Building, :telephone PL 3-
3432, residence PL 3-1311. Mur-
ray, Ky. t24c
WANTED BY MAY 1st, 1902. 4
or 5 room house, and garage in
good condition, all city convect-
nces, gas or electric heat, sewer,
made street under $10,000. Terms
cash. Write C. M. Turner, 802
Sutcliffe Ave., Louisville 11, Ky.,
or call PL 3-3405. 122p
QUESTIONED ,- Blonde, 22-
year old Elizabeth Thring of
Washington, DC, who witness-
ed the mysterious bedroom
slaying of Lt.- Col. Hulen D.
Stunger, an assistant U.S. mili-
tary attache in Leopoldville,
has been asked to remain in
the Congo as investigation of
the shooting intensifies. She
was - sitting in h is bedroom
wham he.was killed by a rifle
fired from-30 yards outside his
villa.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
ta!es met MA- and it hour, to start
,. et-or tour mutiny bulk .n any drug
0:tore. WI., aieocier.
"sum settee at. meata, aawnty flow.
burning. beekat•hat. lee pausa-dustnew use 
1411:ETS 1-d.0 treatment
I. fast 1,411keltr passage.
',AY .0 /1.71.1.AND to,
11.11.15.9.ee
:Norge Specials ,
FULLY AUTOMATIC RANGE at  $149.00
13i CU, FT. REFRIGERATOR  $348.04Freezer at button', model 71358o, Never frost. Piece'
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I HAVE JUST. TriE 1046 F012
crOJ, LINU5... I'VE CUT UP A
LINOLE BACH OF LITTLE FLANNEL
SQUARES FOR 'IOU TO 05E TO
WIPE YOUR &ASSES!
••• U 5 •••
£s' • Os ?to,
excellent -physical condition, and
jI able to pass a terms of writteaexaminations. Apply at nearest
TWO SALES.M.EN WITH CAR. Kentucky 
state Police Post or
write Ketltucky State P o 1 i cc,
Frankfort, Kentucky. 124c
'
No experience necessary. Will
train. Leads furnished. Little or
no eight ,work. Call for appoint", ARE YOU LOOKING_ FOR A
ment. Murray National Hotel, good part time or full time income
Room 203, 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 pile. in Murray. Many Rawleight deal-
Wedneiday, and Thursday. 1239 ers earn $2.50 and up per hour.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. XXII-
KENTUCKY STATE TROOPER.: 1090-26, Freeport, Illinois. ltp
State police lire in process of
recruiting for class to get under- NOW YOU KNOW
way -in the near future. Applica- By United Press internatieriel
tions must .be submitted by March The 'mous tribute to George
9 to be considered for next Cadet Washington-First in war, fir4t
class. Benefits include retirement in peace, and first in the hearts
at age 55, merit system and all of his countrymen"-Was first ut-
equipthent furnished. Must be tered by Henry Lee, an Ainericin
Kentucky resident, high school general who served with distinc-
graduate, age 21 through 30, 5-9l tion under Washington :n the Rev-
tall without shoes, weight at least olutionary War. Lee also was the
150 pounds nd proportion to father of Civil War Gen. Rob-
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Isar. to United Feature Sfecticate. Inc
WELL, NW, WASN'T THAT
THOU614TRE.CF AIR? KT LITTLE
RW6.54200E5...1151 Ti4E
SORT THAT ONE AUGHT GET IF
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ABBIE AN' SLATS.
rieWtEN'T tier TNE 7 YOU eitEAN-IPA:r!ENCf TO WAIT ITO THE aid










KIEREtT: PREelseES WELL', VYtia_ - YOU'VE
eitOBABLY CAN'T DUMP TNE SHOWN A GROSS PROFIT •
-STUFF WE GAyE.W TO - 
1 
talF 14t00 Fmk Nis
---z. - .,,.......,4,-,0,
414SIRESS. AAtIS-T tAVE
BACA . 8gE4 PHgNICI4ENAL..1
by Raeburn Van Buret
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Kennedy has scheduled a tee-
vispl ne-s-s conference for 11 a m.
(ESTI Wednesday.
White House press secretary
Pierre Salituer, said the Nations)
Broadcasting Co. and Columbia
Broadcasting System r had asked
and received permission :o tele-
vise and broadcast the conference
ASK VOTING RECORDS value .4:)f
MOBILE. Ala. (UPI - Federal
District Judge Daniel H. Thomas
ordered registrars in Dalias Coun-
ty Monday -to surrender their vot-
records for Justice Depart-
. ;tient inspection. The government
has accused the central Alabama
registrars with discriminating a-
gainst ; prospective Negro voters
WOULD TRADE DIVAN POI PARLIAMENT SEAT-Maharanee Ga-
yatri Devi, 42, sits on a divan during a last-minute appeal to
voters in Ja:pur. India, where she is running for a seat in
Parliament. The wife of the Maharajah of Jaipur was report-.
edly ahead of her opponents as India went to the polls in the
third general elect:on. Some 210.000.000 persons are eligible to
vote fur 494 members to it in the lower house of Partin/nowt
I.42
Only Firestone has it
The same revolutionary ii,
design that comes on origin.,
equipment and premium-orice';
tires is sow available for your
roan Gives you tractii-,
clear across the tread o
dead spot in the center' I,
creases - rnlitaZP t's.6'
tle for out -.•1•:(31.. get





Superior qualits allows u,
tsx guaran fr• againot tire
tacure from road hazards
C.rarant., bin. red In all :if)
State. aed Canada. she
'fro,
•• ,'•, 0...feioi:".od to
• g;1,1. a),k. UPS
OUARANTOID
•rurkrnes•
.n ^.str•.:ls donne Lie
mad Maar&
• •..• .1: r.;.• 6•11/1. puhrtureet
et.a.eauaed to everyday pa.
renefl cat um for 12 months
Row,. made elhaut charge
rej...cernent• 1,6.ra ati on tread
•••••• a«d to...ad on he pewee




'Fborodrhly aansd Man, idSt -
eafitatd -r11..014t effisient'ma•
your car's




THE LEDGER & TIKES-MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Farm Stock
t.t New High
By GAYLORD R. GODWIN
I olive rnr. laternstiossl
WASHINGTON 1111 Toe Ag-
cuiture Department's annual in-
, oht-i.my:_s_itvestack -and
:towed there were about 560smil-
If head of cattle. hogs. sheep,
iiekens and turkeys on U.S
DISTRACTS FELLOW TOURISTS-
Taiho, wrestling champion of
Japan, attracts many glances
as he goes sightseeing at the
gate of Buckingham Palace in
London. Currently on a world
tour, Taiho, 21, is a bachelor,
stands six feet, four inches
tall, and weighs 301 pounds.
Firestone
New De Luxe Champion
NEW TREADS
APPLIED ON SOUND BODIES













. Minus, OP to _12of
FZ.NTON FIRE STONE
205 So. 5th Street Phone PLaza 3-4689
1••••01••••••••••
farms -on Jan. 2. '
The estimated total value of
this great bulk of farm animals
and poultry teas a whopping $16.3
nallion. Lai. value a year ago was
$15.3 billion.
Cattle numbers on Jan. 1 total-
ed a record 99.5 million heed, up
2 per cent trum the 97.3 million
head or Jan. 1. 1961. Included in
the can', numbers were 19.21
million milk cows, down 1 per
cent from the 19.45 Million of a
year earlier.
Hogs on Jan. 1 totaled 57 mill.
tpn-hiead, up 3 per cent -forint- a
year alio Sheep totaled 31.4 mil-
itm head, cLiwn 5 per cent..
'Chickens, which made up the
"iulk of the nOmbers. totaled 365.5
bead, up 1 per cent. Tur-
lis'ys tutaled 6.33 million, down
46 per cent:
cattle on tarm.s, and ranches
v.-ere valued at $13.9 billion. Hot-
were, Worth $1.6 Wiliam sheep
6607 million. chickens $147.4 mil-
lion and turkeys $24 million.
The potato industry is awaitint
the reaction of Secretary of Agri-
zulture Orville L. Freeman to
:.commendations of the National
Pout:, Advisory Committee of a
hree-part program to help_potate.
oroducers.
The Committee. apoointect by
Freeman, has recommended es-
:abl"phment .of acreage allotment,
and marketing quotas on potato's
cod a, nationwide marketinai
-  -
41111. 6 «














greernent and order to regulate Yailf0 ON COMEBACK
the shipment of potatoes in inter_i LOS ANGELES fin - While
state commerce.
.'"oldsters" of the teen-age popu-
The_ committee did not reeom- ninon still are dancing the -twist,"
mend price supports for potato some of the younger
producers.
Under the 'proposed recommen-
dations. farmers planting two ac-
-es cr less would be exempt from
allotments and quotas. The pro-
posed National Marketing Agree-1,
rnent and order would include
provision for quality and volume
egulations, and provisions fur,
,purkejirg research _itilti._eievelty- ._
rnent prc.iects.
The government's "investment in
once - supported commGdities to
alect 57,685.946.000 as of Dee,
31. -This was about $38 million
greater than the investment a
• m:inth ago.
Wheal- eontinued to be the top:.
in the investment: The goy-.
nment owned outright 1.13 loll -
Lon bushels valued at $2.2 bailor.
ond held loans totaling $494.6
ntill:n 'n 276.6 milli."n bushels.
AWARD FOR JFK
WASHINGTON (UPI - President
Kennedy has been selected to re-
ceive the 1962 Brotherhood Award
of the National Conference of
Christian and Jews.
Dr Lew.s Webster Jones, ares
ident of the or!2anization, will pro
sent the ' award to Kenn,edy on
Monday, the day after the start
af Brotherhood Week.
•
In the .past -aix weeks, for ex-
m m ben. ample,. an
THITSD.Y - Fr.}1RUARV 22. 1962
of the teen-age sot have revived some 45 tuns of the little toys
an old fad-the Yo-Yo. 
I 
from a Minneapolis manufacturer
Franciscoto Los Angeles and Sen
markets.
air line has carried
KENYA CONSTITUTIONAL CONFERENCE-A•trio of African tribal chiefs makes a coloiful
appearance at the Kenya Constitutional Conference in London. From left: Musa Ama-
lembra, J.L.M. Ole Kencti,,!ah. end J K.-. Ole.Tipla.
•
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SELLING
BRAND OF ECONOMY GASOLINE
GULFTANE
In just two short months, Gulfs new lower priced quality gasoline
for one out of two cars is a proven success. Millions of motorists
everywhere have already proven, in over a billion driving miles, that
Gulftane is lowering their cost of driving.
Gulf research developed Gulftane to meet the needs of theVi%
of cars on the road that don't need-in fact, can't use-extra octanes.
All extra octanes can do for these cars (that includes older cars 'as
as many of the newer.conipacts) is increase gasoline costs'. Yet,
for all its economy, Gulfeame is a qUality gasoline. It lubilcates intake
valves and upper parts of the piston. It is a ipecially blended gaso-
line to give you easy starting in all seasons.
To ff.nd out if Gulftane was made for your car, try a few tankfuls
aid seqrIf ym, are nrefiengx.driv.iPait. cAr..0,4 fiossugt*.need.astra
'octanes, Gulftarievrtink-rfe*,
, was built into your engine-but at a lower-cost-.4,-.
YOttr Gull dealer has always taken pride in- offering
you superior values. And now he's done it again ...with
Gulftane. New No-Noxe• Good Gulf' • Gulftane. ssuutcorpoo•loi
THREE GREAT GASOLINES TO LOWER YOUR COST OF DRIVING
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